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Percolative behavior of an anisotropic two-dimensional network:
Growth of tellurium onto an oriented polymer film
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In situ transport measurements during the growth of a thin layer of thermally evaporated tellurium onto an
oriented polymer film are presented. The system, which resembles the characteristics of a two-dimensional
anisotropic network, is analyzed in terms of the current percolation theory. Parameters such as the percolation
threshold and the critical exponents are calculated for the perpendicular and the parallel orientation. Within the
limits of the experiments the values oft i and t' are estimated to be 1.15 and 1.46, respectively.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In situ transport measurements during film growth usua
show three different stages: an exponential stage due t
activated mechanism, a percolative stage, and an Oh
stage with additional surface and/or grain bound
scattering.1–4 Close to the percolation threshold, the res
tance depends on the thickness as

R5R0~d2dc!
2t ~d.dc!, ~1!

wheredc is the critical thickness,t the conductivity critical
exponent, andR0 is assumed to be constant. Equation~1! is
valid if the substrate coverageu scales linearly with the film
thickness. Experimentally obtained values for the critical
ponentt ~1.27–1.36! ~Refs. 1–4! agree well with the theo-
retical values~1.29–1.303! for isotropic two-dimensiona
systems.6–8 Conduction in metal films can start as early
0.2 nm, but even values up to 18 nm have be
reported.1–5,9,10 The nominal thickness of the onsetd0 de-
pends strongly on the substrate-deposit interaction and
conditions of the evaporation. A more convenient cont
parameter is the substrate coverage rather than the nom
thickness. In the case of isotropic two-dimensional system
is expected that the critical surface coverageuc has values of
about 50–67 %.

The application of a voltage during film growth usual
affects the film morphology. This is in particular the ca
close to the percolation threshold where high current de
ties in narrow necks of the percolating path lead to dissi
tion of thermal energy. Breakdown occurs whenever a
crobridge reaches the melting temperature of the film. T
resistance of the film may either increase when microbrid
are burned or it may decrease when the microchannel
550163-1829/97/55~3!/1858~6!/$10.00
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comes wider. It has been reported that the breakdown cur
I c scales asI c}B

2x. B5V3 f /I
3 is the normalized third har-

monic generated by the film, and it is associated with lo
Joule heating.11,12

In studies of anisotropic three-dimensional systems, e
polymer matrices with conducting fibers as a filler, it h
been found that the resistance becomes anisotropic upon
viation from the threshold. The threshold itself, e.g., the cr
cal volume fractionvc , is isotropic (vci5vc'), but its
value depends strongly on the fiber orientation, the fi
length distribution and on the aspect ratio.13,14 It has been
concluded from both facts~anisotropic resistance, isotropi
onset! that the conductivity exponentt becomes anisotropic
upon deviation from the threshold. Computer simulatio
have shown that this behavior also holds for anisotropic tw
dimensional systems, but that the critical coverageuc de-
pends far less on the aspect ratio than the critical volu
fraction.15 These results were partially confirmed by a stu
of anisotropic conducting paper, and values of 1.1–1.2 fot i

and 1.5 fort' were reported.16

In a previous study tellurium thin films evaporated
room temperature onto oriented poly~butene-1! were investi-
gated by means of transmission electron microscopy anin
situ transport measurements.17 The morphology of the films
resembled that of an isotropic two-dimensional netwo
formed by semispherical islands. Conduction started a
rather large value of 4.7 nm. However, this value agrees w
with the experience that tellurium shows a comparativ
low surface coverage onto poly~butene-1! substrates. In par-
ticular this is the case at elevated substrate temperat
~323–403 K! and at low evaporation rates~,0.1 nm s21!.18

After deposition, thein situmonitored current increased an
leveled off two times, but on different time scales. Both i
creases were explained by the mutual coalescence of isl
1858 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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and the transition of initially amorphous islands to the cr
talline state, respectively. The increases took place at a fi
nominal thickness, thus we were not able to analyze the
in terms of Eq.~1!.

In the present study we attempt to analyzein situ transport
measurements in an anisotropic two-dimensional networ
terms of percolation theory. In order to obtain an anisotro
system, the evaporation of tellurium was performed at
evated temperature~Ts5350 K!. Under these conditions tel
lurium grows as a fiberlike crystallite with an preferre
alignment parallel to the axis of orientation of th
poly~butene-1! substrate;18 furthermore it nucleates in a crys
talline form.19,20 Hence we did not expect that structur
changes, as reported for evaporation at room tempera
would complicate the analysis.

II. EXPERIMENT

Highly oriented thin films of poly~butene-1!
(Mw513106) were obtained by the spinning method.21 The
polymer films were spun onto glass supports of size 16310
mm2 with either the preferred orientation parallel or perpe
dicular to the axis of the glass supports. Gold was sputte
onto the polymer surface to a thickness of approximately
nm in order to perform Ohmic contacts with the tellurium22

leaving a free surface between the parallel gold contact
939 mm2. The supports were mounted into a vacuum cha
ber ~p,331024 Pa! and subsequently evaporated with te
lurium ~99.999%! at 350 K. The nominal thickness wa
monitored by a quartz crystal. All samples were evapora
at the same rate of 0.075 nm s21. A voltage of 5 V was
applied to the gold contacts, and the current was monito
by an picoamperemeter~KEITHLEY 485! during and after
evaporation. Transmission electron microscopy~TEM! were
performed in a JEOL2000FX microscope operated at
kV. For this purpose the thin films were cut into pieces
size 333 mm2, and were mounted onto copper grids.

III. MORPHOLOGY OF THE TELLURIUM
THIN FILMS

Representative morphologies for two different nomin
thicknesses are presented in Figs. 1 and 2. As expected
deposit grows as a fiberlike crystallite with preferred orie
tation parallel to the substrate orientation. The fiber orien
tion distributions of two samples each evaporated with
plied voltage but with different orientation are compared
that of a sample evaporated without applied voltage. No
nificant differences between the distributions are found~Fig.
3!. Moreover, the nucleation densities of the three samp
are of the same order of magnitude@'~2–4!3109 cm22#, and
the fiber lengths show the same broad range~0.1–1.5mm!.

As expected, the substrate coverage was found to
rather low. We estimate that it does not exceed 30%
70% at nominal thicknesses of 27 and 60 nm, respectiv
~see Figs. 1 and 2!. The low surface coverage is most like
due to a weak interaction between the tellurium admolecu
~Te2! and the poly~butene-1! substrate. We suggest that
considerable amount of admolecules reevaporate and
high surface diffusion leads to a competitive growth. Bo
phenomena lead to a rather open network of fibers. It w
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checked if any structural changes do occur under the co
tions applied in the present work. Contrary to the resu
obtained at room temperature, the current always decre
when the deposition is stopped close to the onsetd0 ~Fig. 4!.

In order to check if the applied voltage has any influen
on the morphology of the tellurium films over 30 sampl
were carefully examined by means of TEM. In none of t
samples are traces of a local melting process found, not e
in the case of samples with a nominal thickness very clos
the onsetd0 . We might speculate that tellurium films are le
sensitive to breakdown processes than metal thin films.
conductivity of tellurium is some orders of magnitude low
than those of metals, e.g., the lowest film resistance m
sured in our experiments is of the order of 105 V, whereas
metal thin films showed resistances of about 102 V.1–3 Thus
we might expect that the current densities are about th
orders of magnitude lower than in metal films. Some e
dence that the applied voltage might influence the film re
tance is discussed below~see Sec. IV!.

In summary, it is found that the morphology of the tell

FIG. 1. Micrograph of a 27-nm thin layer of tellurium deposite
onto oriented poly~butene-1! ~at Ts5350 K andR50.075 nm/s!.
The arrow indicates the orientation of the poly~butene-1! substrate,
and the voltage was applied parallel to the substrate orientatio

FIG. 2. Micrograph of a 50-nm thin layer of tellurium deposite
onto oriented poly~butene-1! ~at Ts5350 K andR50.075 nm/s!.
The arrow indicates the orientation of the poly~butene-1! substrate,
and the voltage was applied perpendicular to the substrate orie
tion.
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1860 55T. HOFFMANN et al.
rium thin films resembles that of an anisotropic tw
dimensional network formed by fiberlike crystallites. The a
plied voltage does not affect important morphologic
parameters like the nucleation density and the fiber orie
tion distribution. In particular, the fiber orientation is foun
to be independent of the orientation of the substrate w
respect to the applied field. In other words, both sample
entations show the same degree of anisotropy. Small l
differences in these parameters are most likely the resu
inhomogeneties of the substrate.

IV. ANALYSIS OF TRANSPORT DATA

Figure 5 shows the experimental data for one sample
each orientation. The conduction onsetd0 shows a rather
large scattering with a mean averages of 17.964.5 nm ~24
samples! and 15.463.4 nm ~ten samples! for parallel and
perpendicular orientations, respectively. Scattering of
conduction onset has also been reported for metal thin fi

FIG. 3. Orientation distributions of tellurium fibers evaporat
onto poly~butene-1!. Distributions as obtained with and with n
voltage applied during growth are compared to each other.

FIG. 4. Comparison of the current-time dependency for sam
evaporated atTs5350 K and a sample evaporated atTs5295 K.
Filled symbols represent the data which were taken during
evaporation.
-
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evaporated at room temperature,1,2 and a better reproducibil
ity of the experiment was found only at lower substra
temperatures.1 We suggest that the comparatively weak i
teraction between the polymer substrate and the tellur
leads to a situation in which nucleation is even more se
tive to substrate inhomogeneties. However, we believe
the conduction onset is isotropic (d0i5d0') with a common
mean average of 17.264.3 nm. Despite the different onse
values, the data show very similar behaviors. Figure 6
picts the resistance curves of various parallel orien
samples. Each curve is shifted to the mean average of
onset. They show spreading only close to the onset, an
seems likely that this behavior is caused by local breakdo
processes. However, the data coincide well at a later stag
growth, so it does not seem that breakdown occurs at
stage. A similar behavior is observed for the resistance m
sured in the perpendicular direction. Therefore, we find
justified to represent the data by their mean averages~Fig. 7!,
and to carry out further analysis on the mean averages o

s

e

FIG. 5. Current vs thickness curves as obtained during evap
tion of tellurium onto oriented poly~butene-1! at 350 K~deposition
rate 0.075 nm/s!. Data are shown for both parallel and perpendic
lar directions.

FIG. 6. A set of the resistance curves for the parallel directi
The curves are shifted from their specific onsetd0 toward the mean
average valued̄0 .
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resistance for both orientations. Moreover, a shift of the d
along the axis of thickness will not affect the analysis of t
critical exponent, but will affect the values ofdc .

In order to separate the exponential stage from the pe
lative one, we apply the method of sliding least-square3

The method consists of dividing the data into intervals o
given length~61–3 mm!. By fitting relation~1! to the inter-
vals values ofdc and t corresponding to the lowest value o
x2 obtained. The quality of the fits improves from a certa
thickness:'36 and'40 nm for the parallel and perpendicu
lar cases, respectively. When approaching these thickne
from below, the values ofx2 show a steep decrease. Th
steep decrease is followed by a region of slightly decreas
values ofx2. In the case of metal thin films, a broad min
mum for x2 was reported, and it was assumed that perco
tion theory did hold in the range of the minimum, bounded
lower thicknesses by the exponential stage and at la
thicknesses by the Ohmic stage.3 Fits of the relation
Rd5a01a1/d1a3/d

3 to our data do not show any satisfa
tory agreement. Hence we conclude that Ohmic beha
does not apply to the data.

The values oft anddc differ somewhat for different in-
terval length. However, it is possible to calculate the me
average for both,t and dc . Figure 8 depicts the obtaine
values for the critical exponents for both sample orientatio
It can be seen that both critical exponentst i andt' decrease
over the data range where percolation theory holds. B
seem to level off at the largest thicknesses. We will disc
this behavior in terms of a model which accounts for
growth dependency of the local resistancer of the micro-
bridges~or bonds! in the infinite cluster, or, in other words
with a growth-dependent distribution of local resistance~or
bond strength! ~see Sec. V!.

V. DISCUSSION

It has been shown that broad conductivity distributions
the form f (s)}s2w could lead to a change of the value oft
whenw is larger than some critical valuewc .

23,24The results
obtained by extensive simulations of isotropic tw
dimensional random lattices at the thresholdpc imply that t
equals the universal value of'1.3 forw,wc . Forw.wc , t

FIG. 7. The calculated mean average of the resistance
samples measured in both parallel and perpendicular direction
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has a value given by the estimatet/n5„n(12w)…21.23,24We
will discuss why we expect a sufficiently broad distributio
of local resistance in our samples, how this distributi
might change throughout the growth process, and finally h
the effects of the distribution superimpose on the sam
anisotropy.

A microbridge is formed whenever the tip of a fibe
reaches the lateral surface of another fiber. At this stag
microbridge formation we expect the maximum local res
tance, which we denote asrmax. Growth leads to a filling up
of the narrow microbridge to the full diameter of the fibe
thereafter improvement of the microbridge can only
reached through a thickening of the whole fiber. We exp
that the filling up of the microbridge is fast in comparison
the thickening of the whole fiber. Transport measurement
tellurium thin films have been explained by an activated c
duction mechanism due to barriers located at grain bou
aries~in the temperature range 250–450 K, tellurium evap
rated between 295 and 413 K!.25–28Therefore we expect an
exponential decrease of the microbridge resistance during
filling-up process. Whenever the microbridge has been co
pleted, the resistance changes only slightly. We writermin in
order to account for this situation, and note that the re
tance distribution spans a broad range due to the expone
decrease fromrmax to rmin .

In the nodes-links-blobs picture of the infinite cluster29

the total resistance is bounded from below by the narrow
singly connected link, e.g., in our case by the last mic
bridge formed when the film achieved continuity. Hence t
distribution of local resistance includes all values fromrmax
to rmin . Upon deviation frompc the microbridges which
were present when the film achieved continuity will a
proach values close tormin , whereas newly added micro
bridges will always start with a value close tormax@rmin . In
other words, the current will be carried mainly by a netwo
of microbridges with values of the order ofrmin , and a newly
added microbridge will contribute significantly to the tot
resistanceR when its local resistance approachesrmin . Thus
the local resistance distribution of the current-carrying n
work is narrow. In summary, atpc we expect that the critica
exponent takes a valuet(w), whereas upon deviation from

or FIG. 8. Behavior of the critical exponentst i andt' vs the thick-
ness of the samples. Values are obtained by fitting percola
theory to the mean average of resistance.
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pc it will have its universal valuet.
The effects of a changing distribution are superimpo

on to those of anisotropy. Atpc we expect the same critica
exponent t(w) for both orientations of the sampl
[ t(w)5t i(w)5t'(w)]. For p.pc and sufficiently large,
such thatw,wc , the local resistance distribution will no
affect the values of the anisotropic exponents, and we h
t',t,t i . As a consequence, both critical exponents sho
decrease, but the exponent related to the perpendicular d
tion should decrease even more strongly@from the value
t(w) to t',t i#. We find qualitative agreement between t
behavior of the experimentally obtained critical expone
and our assumptions. We believe that the final values fot i

andt' represent the anisotropy of the systems without sup
position of the distribution effects. The mean averages
found to be 1.46460.018 and 1.15060.010, respectively.
Both values agree well with those reported in Ref. 16. T
values ofdc which correspond to those values of the exp
nents are not distinguishable within the error of our expe
ment~26.3 and 27.4 nm, respectively!. Moreover, both thick-
ness values are close to those which one would expect fo
threshold by inspection of the micrographs~see Fig. 1!. A
plot of log10R versus log10(d2dc) with dc527 nm shows a
linear behavior for the last data points~Fig. 9!. The plot
includes theoretical curves which correspond to the esti
tions of t i andt' given above. Despite thead hocanalysis of
the data, a rather good agreement between theory and ex
mental data is found.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The growth of tellurium crystals at 350 K onto oriente
substrates of poly~butene-1! leads to a rather open networ
of fiberlike crystallite. The morphology of the tellurium film
resembles that of an anisotropic two-dimensional netwo
The anisotropy of the films does not depend on the app
voltage. Scattering of the conduction onsetd0 is most likely
due to inhomogeneties of the substrate. Close to the ons
seems likely that breakdown processes affect the resista
n
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Nonetheless, the corrections applied to each partic
sample allow us to analyze the system in terms of perc
tion theory. Our results confirm that the percolation thresh
is isotropic (dci5dc'). We explain the decrease of the crit
cal exponentst i and t' qualitatively by a growth-dependen
distribution of bond resistance. Upon deviation from t
threshold we expect that the bond resistance distribution
comes narrow, such thatt i andt' have values which are only
affected by the anisotropy. The calculated values of 1.15
1.46 agree well with other experimentally obtained valu
~1.1–1.2 and 1.5 fort i and t' , respectively!.
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FIG. 9. The log10R vs log10(d2dc) dependency of the mea
average curves for both parallel and perpendicular directions.
straight lines represent the theoretical curves as obtained by pe
lation theory.
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